
Friday 22nd January 2021 

 

Good morning Opal Class, 

 

It’s Friday! Well done for a fantastic week of learning. I hope you enjoy today’s activities 

and I’m especially looking forward to seeing your magic carpet colourings/designs. Have fun 

and have a lovely weekend! Miss Ham 😊 

 

 

*Please remember to always supervise your children whilst on You Tube* 

 

 

 

Happy quote for today:  

 

 

 

 

 

Phonics Today in phonics, do a warm up by looking at the Power Point that we use in 

school to go through the phonics sounds (only go to slide 57 as this is where 

the children have learnt up to so far – this is saved under the ‘files’ section of 

Teams). I have recorded my voice over the slides so that you can hear how to 

say the sounds and join in with me, like we do in class. Today, you are going to 

see how many words that have ‘aw’ in them you can spell correctly, as well as 

some sight words that you practised on Monday. Please can your adult read out 

these words for you to spell independently: saw, raw, paw, dawn, yawn, so, said, 

one. Give yourself a tick by each word that you spelled correctly and upload a 

photo of it to Teams please.  

English Today, we are going to focus again on poetry. Yesterday, you learnt about 

rhyming words, listened to the story ‘Don’t Tell Fibs!’ and completed some 

rhyming activities. Today, we are looking at some poems rather than stories. 

Please watch this video and complete the questions on BBC Bitesize 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zjhhvcw/articles/z83g2nb Then, have 

a listen to these selection of poems called ‘What I like’  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=57KfhSSiJ88 Now, go to the worksheet 

that will tell you what to do next.  If you get stuck for ideas (after you’ve had 

a good think), you can look at this website here 

https://www.poetry4kids.com/lists/list-of-rhyming-foods/  If you would like 

to, you can upload a video of you performing your poem to Teams – I’d love to 

hear you reading it! 
Maths To warm up your brain for Maths, march on the spot and count from 0-20. 

Then, clap your hands and count from 20 back down to 0. See if you can play 

any Maths games with an adult or sibling such as ‘guess my number’ and give 

clues such as ‘It is more than 10 but less than 15’. Today in Maths, you will be 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zjhhvcw/articles/z83g2nb
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=57KfhSSiJ88
https://www.poetry4kids.com/lists/list-of-rhyming-foods/


 

Weekly PE challenge *reminder* 
 

Now more than ever it's important to keep active.  We've attached a planner (in Teams 

under ‘files’ and the website) where you could record all the healthy activities you do during 

the week.  You can pick things from the Hactive Challenge-a-Day sheet and there are some 

other suggestions below but you can be as creative as you like. 

  

Go on a welly walk with your family 

Go for a run with a member of your family 

Play football in the garden 

Practise your throwing and catching 

Complete a Joe Wicks workout 

Yoga moves with Cosmic Kids Yoga online 

BBC Super Movers videos 

  

We're excited to find out all the fun ways you have been keeping active!  You could take 

pictures and send them in if you like. 

 

adding by making ten. You will be using ten frames for this Maths lesson. I will 

put up some ten frames up for if you would like to practise using ten frames a 

bit more, or for you to use during question 2. Please watch this video 

https://vimeo.com/492195871 and then complete the worksheet. Please make 

sure you watch the video alongside completing the worksheet, as everything is 

explained to you and there is chance to pause. If I can help at all with your 

understanding then please let me know. Question 3 might take a few practises 

before you get it right, but just keep on trying. The whole point is that it is 

easier and quicker to work out addition number sentences that have the 

number 10 in them. Don’t worry if you find this part too complicated, just 

make sure that you have definitely had a go at questions 1 & 2. 

Art Last week in Art, you did some weaving. Today, we are going to be continuing 

on with a similar theme. You might have seen the film or read the book 

‘Aladdin’. Watch this clip of Aladdin discovering the magic carpet in the film 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BCgcQXOXYfk Then, have a look at the 

Dhurrie rug power point I’ve made to give you some more information. Then, 

look at the magic carpet document and have fun! 

Just for 

fun! 

I subscribe to the ‘The Happy News’ and this week, there was some lovely 

colouring that I have attached that you can complete if you would like to (I 

have put this in the files section of Teams).  

Have fun doing some Kidz Bop dancing! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=neGpgxcJdY8  

https://vimeo.com/492195871
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BCgcQXOXYfk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=neGpgxcJdY8

